
Every day, Rene Polin ’94 and his team
of Cleveland Institute of Art educated
designers bring new meaning to the
adage think globally, act locally. They
design toys, housewares, medical prod-
ucts, electronics and packaging systems
for international clients as diverse as
Sunbeam, Hasbro and Electrosonics
Medical. But they do most of their work
from a cozy Northeast Ohio office. 

Polin calls it a nice balance. He even
named his company Balance Product
Development. “Balance is just how every-
thing in life works. We want the right
balance of engineering and design; we
want our products to be manufacturable
yet beautiful; and we want balance in
our lives.”

After graduation, Polin launched his
career at Nottingham-Spirk Design
Associates, the highly successful
Cleveland firm founded by 1972 CIA
graduates John Nottingham and John
Spirk, and later worked for SmartShape
Design in Cleveland. In 2004, he opened
Balance in the quaint village of Chagrin
Falls, 15 miles east of the Institute. 

The company has been growing ever
since. In fact Polin plans to double his
space by expanding into an adjacent
office this summer. “From pretty early on,
I’ve had so much work I couldn’t do it all.
I’ve had to keep adding designers,” he said.

BUILDING A CIA-CENTRIC TEAM

Five of the six designers Polin has hired
are CIA graduates. Jesse Carlson ’95
joined Balance a few months after Polin
established the company and now serves
as director of industrial design. He loves

the diversity of projects and industries
with which he works. “We’re always
learning. I’ve learned about fiber optics,
textiles, sheet metal, all kinds of things.
Being exposed to so much variety helps
you grow as a designer and keeps the
work interesting.”

Anthony DeMore ’94 joined Balance in
2006 as director of business development
after several years in the fast lane work-
ing for multinational corporations in
Florida, Connecticut and New York City.
“It was time for a change and, fortu-
nately, my situation allowed me to pick
up and leave when Rene needed help
growing the business,” he said.

David Pehar ’05 and Katherine “Kat”
Hoy ’07 both joined Balance shortly after
graduation. 

Michael Tracz ’04, Polin’s most recent
recruit, was hired last fall after a four-
year stint in Boston at Continuum, one
of the nation’s top industrial design
firms. He loved Boston but said he
jumped at the chance to come back to
Cleveland and work for two of his 
mentors, Polin and Carlson.

“I’m very excited to be back. It’s a
dream job. There’s a lot of talent in this
little office,” said Tracz.

One of Polin’s goals is to try to “keep
talent in town and, in some cases, bring
talent back to town. Recruiting Mike
Tracz away from Continuum was a big
win for the region and for us,” he said.

Polin hired Justin Harriman away from
Kansas. He works off site at Diebold, Inc.
in North Canton, Ohio (not because he’s
the only non-CIA graduate, Polin was
quick to explain, but because his skills
align well with the ongoing work Balance
does for Diebold.)

STRIKING A 
SUCCESSFUL
BALANCE
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ABOVE RIGHT: THE BALANCE DESIGN

TEAM, LEFT TO RIGHT, RENE POLIN ’94,

JESSE CARLSON ’95, ANTHONY DEMORE ’94,

DAVID PEHAR ’05, KATHERINE HOY ’07,

JAMES PARK ’10 AND MICHAEL TRACZ ’04.

ABOVE: PRODUCTS DESIGNED BY 

BALANCE RANGE FROM TOYS TO 

TOOLS TO MEDICAL DEVICES.

Link Founded in 1882, The Cleveland Institute of Art is an independent

college of art and design committed to leadership and vision in 

all forms of visual arts education. The Institute makes enduring 

contributions to art and education and connects to the community

through gallery exhibitions, lectures, a continuing education program

and The Cleveland Institute of Art Cinematheque.

GIVING BACK TO CIA AND TO CLEVELAND

In addition to attracting and retaining
talent to Northeast Ohio, Polin tries to
act locally when he contracts with mar-
keting and engineering professionals,
keeping the business in Greater Cleveland
as much as possible. “We’re dedicated to
growing this region,” he said.

He has found even more ways of giving
back to his alma mater, including attend-
ing occasional critiques and exhibitions of
student work in the Industrial Design
Department. Said DeMore after a recent
visit, “I’m blown away by the level of the
work and the presentations the students
are doing lately. They’re learning the
entire process of industrial design now.
(Industrial Design Department Head) Dan
Cuffaro is bringing that whole big picture
to the students.”

Such visits help Polin and DeMore scout
out new talent. Balance has hired four
CIA students as interns. Hoy worked as 
an intern before she was hired part-time.
Janna Prilutsky ’07, now a designer at
Step2 Company, and Kenneth Jasinski ’09,
now preparing to graduate, interned at
Balance, and James Park ’10, who interned
full time at Balance last summer continues
with the company once a week this
school year.

“Having a farm team of young talent is
great because we get to know the charac-
ter of the people and we can work with
some students for a couple of years,”
Polin said. “Everybody wins. The interns
learn a whole lot by just being here and
we learn about what young designers are
thinking.”

Continued on page 2
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STUDENTS EXPLORE NEW ORLEANS BIENNIAL
SEVEN PAINTING MAJORS TRAVELED TO NEW ORLEANS IN JANUARY WITH JULIE LANGSAM, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND JOSEPH

MOTTO CHAIR HOLDER, TO EXPERIENCE THE PROSPECT.1 NEW ORLEANS BIENNIAL (KNOWN AS P.1).  THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL

BIENNIAL OF CONTEMPORARY ART ORGANIZED IN THE UNITED STATES. THEY VIEWED ARTWORK WHICH CURATOR DAN CAMERON

INTEGRATED THROUGHOUT THE CITY’S MUSEUMS, HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND NEIGHBORHOODS, MANY DEVASTATED BY HURRICANE

KATRINA. STUDENTS MET WITH ARTIST MEL CHIN AND HEARD FIRST HAND ABOUT HIS “FUNDRED” PROJECT TO ADDRESS LEAD

CONTAMINATION IN NEW ORLEANS, TOURED THE CITY WITH ARTIST MARI DE PEDRO OF P.1, AND MET PRIVATELY WITH CAMERON

IN THE GARDENS OF THE NEW ORLEANS AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSEUM WHERE HE SHARED HIS VISION FOR THE PROJECT AND HIS

PLANS FOR P.2. STUDENTS WERE PARTICULARLY MOVED BY THE SITE-SPECIFIC INSTALLATIONS IN THE NINTH WARD, INCLUDING

WORKS SUCH AS MARK BRADFORD’S “ARK” AND ADAM CVIJANOVIC’S INTERIOR PAINTED MURAL “THE BAYOU.” THIS TRIP WAS

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE MOTTO ENDOWMENT WHICH FUNDS A ROTATING BIENNIAL CHAIR AND SETS ASIDE FUNDS FOR DEPARTMEN-

TAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. PICTURED AT LEANDRO ERLICH’S “WINDOW AND LADDER — TOO LATE FOR HELP” ARE (LEFT TO

RIGHT) TONI MAZURANIC ’10, CHRISTOPHER CAMPERCHIOLI ’10, PETER TABOR ’09, LANGSAM, KATHERINE WIDEN ’09, MELINDA

LASZCZYNSKI ’10, SONJA RADOJEVIC ’09 AND WILLIAM LAUGHLIN ’10.

In an even more tangible gesture of giving
back, Balance generously supports the
Institute’s annual fund, which provides oper-
ating support to the college and scholarship
support to current students. “You can’t
forget where you came from and you can’t
forget who helped you get where you are.
Six out of seven of us are from the Institute.
How can I say that had nothing to do with
our success?”

CHALLENGES, SKILLS AND NERF WARS

Polin and his team credit their CIA educa-
tion liberally for helping them develop the
problem-solving skills and strong work ethic
that propel the company.

“At CIA, we learned a work ethic that 
was really peer driven,” DeMore recalls. 
“We pushed each other; it was competitive
but not cutthroat.”

That’s the spirit Polin has tried to re-
create at Balance. “The true breakthroughs
only come when there’s a team effort. You
could definitely get in a rut working by
yourself.” And in business, he said, there’s no
time for ruts. “Probably the most challeng-
ing thing that an industrial designer has to
deal with is that we have no excuse for a
down day or writer’s block. We have to be
creative and innovative on tight deadlines,
because if we don’t deliver, someone else will.”

So how does the Balance team manage to
come up with winning new ideas every day. . .
by 5:00? “We go back to our CIA education.
What we learned in terms of creative prob-

lem solving and abstract thought helps us
break through a lot of barriers.”

Polin and DeMore thank their CIA
instructors — including Robert Jergens ’60,
Richard Fiorelli ’74 and the late Roy 
Hess ’48 — with teaching them to think
in a whole different way.

“We often surprise engineers by solving
problems they weren’t able to because
they’re locked into straight-line thinking
and we throw them curves. When we do
that, we have to be able to back it up
and show how something is manufac-
turable and marketable,” Polin said.

At Balance, creative thinking is clearly a
team sport. “When you have several cre-
ative people in the room, you don’t have
to follow the rules of linear thinking. 
We have to look at every possible way to
solve a problem, taking into account the
physical attributes of the product, its 
marketing potential, and how a particular
design approach compares with past suc-

cesses we’ve had, even if we’re comparing
a medical product to a toy.”

Says Carlson, “It helps that we have
exactly the right mix of skill sets and
talent to really make a lot happen, and
with much lower overhead than the larger
firms have.”

When deadlines are tight and expecta-
tions are high, Nerf® gun wars help the
Balance team break the tension and keep
the creative juices flowing. “Of course
with all these designers, every single gun
has been modified,” said Tracz. “Some
have different projectiles, some have more
powerful propulsion, you name it; they’ve
all been tweaked.”

Of course.

Editor’s Note: Employers interested in learning
more about CIA’s internship program should
contact Rachel Browner, internship counselor,
at 216.421.8072 or rbrowner@cia.edu.

BALANCE continued from page 1
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At Balance, creative thinking is clearly a team sport.

This May, after the last BFA exhibitions come down and faculty, students, and new graduates head out for the summer, a new vision
will start taking shape on campus. The Institute’s Board of Directors at its March meeting voted unanimously to proceed with the
long-awaited campus modernization and unification project. This major undertaking includes the substantial renovation of the Joseph
McCullough Center for the Visual Arts, as well as the construction of a new state-of-the-art building immediately to the west of it.  

“This marks a watershed moment in realizing our dreams for the Institute,” said Board Chair Gary R. Johnson. “This project ensures
that our facility will provide a competitive advantage for us as we continue our efforts to recruit and retain the most talented students
and faculty for our college in the heart of the new University Circle.” 

Institute President David Deming ’67 noted “initial work will include significant improvements in energy efficiency, as well as the
replacement of the McCullough building’s roof and various
mechanical systems in the building. The final stage of the ren-
ovation of the McCullough building will be accomplished
during the summer of 2010 and the construction of the new
building to the west of it is expected to be completed by the
end of 2010.”

The image at right provides an idea of how the new build-
ing will look, embellished by visual screens of stretched fabric
displaying the work of students, faculty or commissioned
artists, or announcing upcoming events. We will be able to
replace these screens regularly. For a comprehensive article on
the project, see blog.cleveland.com/architecture and look for
Steven Litt’s March 12th article on the Institute’s project.

WatershedMoment
Board Authorizes 
Initiation of 
Construction 
for Campus Unification



GREAT CONCEPTS, STRONG RESEARCH, 
CREATIVE DESIGNUDENTS SHINE IN INTERNATIONAL

DESIGN CONTEST

CIA students continue legacy of strong showing in
design contest Again this year, Cleveland Institute of Art

industrial design seniors shone at the International

Housewares Association’s Student Design Competition,

winning four of the 14 honors awarded, including two of the top three.  G Competing against

210 students from 28 North American design schools affiliated with the Industrial Designers

Society of America, this year’s winners brought to 24 the number of Institute students honored

in this competition in the last 6 years.  G In 2008, CIA students did not participate in the IHA

competition because Dennis Futo, adjunct faculty member in the Industrial Design Department,

served as one of the jurors at the behest of IHA.  G This year’s jury of designers in the blind

judging contest recognized great concepts backed up with research, development and creative

design, according to the association. G Frank Zaremba ’09 impressed them on all counts, win-

ning second place for his high-tech trauma blanket (shown at right). Paramedics could offer acci-

dent victims his EB01 blanket, he explained, “to sustain a positive state of

mind and prevent severe shock.” The blanket provides warmth and a sense 

of security, monitors the heart rate, muffles noise and even has a calming scent.

G Zaremba took a course in the Fiber and Material Studies Department that

helped him create his prototype. He interviewed firefighters, a psychologist

and a child life specialist in the research phase of his semester-long project.

“I’m always interested in what design can do for mental well being,” he said.

G Jessica Jurca ’09 won third place for a bread maker (top left) designed for

sharing with other users, storing recipes in a built-in iPod® like display, and

making “breads from all over the globe.” Dan Rowe ’09 and Justin Cummin ’09

each earned honorable mention, Rowe for a wrist-mounted device to help 

diabetics monitor levels of exercise and remember to eat meals on schedule

(middle left), and Cumming for a humane trap for capturing medium-sized

wildlife (bottom left). G Zaremba, Jurca and their projects went to the 2009

International Home + Housewares Show, in Chicago in March. The Show

attracted tens of thousands of visitors from more than 100 countries.  G
View the winning housewares projects and other student work from all

majors and all graduating classes on display in the Gund building, the

McCullough building and Case Western Reserve University’s Peter B. Lewis

Building during the annual Spring Show, April 22–24. (See page 4 for viewing

hours and locations.)

EARLIER THIS YEAR, THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF ART WAS RANKED ONE OF AMERICA’S TOP FOUR DESIGN SCHOOLS
BY THE DESIGN FUTURES COUNCIL, A NATIONAL THINK TANK THAT PUBLISHES DesignIntelligence, A BIMONTHLY REPORT 

FEATURING ORIGINAL RESEARCH AND COMMENTARY. DesignIntelligence IS A REGULAR SOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR 

SUCH MEDIA AS FORTUNE, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AND NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO’S ALL THINGS CONSIDERED.

FLASH OF BRILLIANCE

TOP LEFT: WINNERS  OF THE INTERNATIONAL

HOUSEWARES ASSOCIATION’S STUDENT

DESIGN COMPETITION (LEFT TO RIGHT): 

FRANK ZAREMBA ’09, JESSICA JURCA ’09,

JUSTIN CUMMING ’09 AND DAN ROWE ’09.

Intricate, informative, beautiful
Biomedical Art Exhibited at Cleveland Botanical Garden

Art and science converged to the delight of visitors to Cleveland Botanical Garden which displayed 18 botanical
illustrations by Cleveland Institute of Art students during January and February. The exhibition in the Garden’s
Guren Gallery represented the culmination of a four-year collaboration in which Biomedical Art majors illustrated
significant specimens from the Garden’s plant collections under the direction of Amanda Almon, Biomedical Art
Department head and assistant professor; David Schumick, adjunct faculty member at CIA and a medical illustrator
on staff at Cleveland Clinic; Joseph Mehalik, the Garden’s glasshouse specialist; and Renata Brown, the Garden’s
academic programs coordinator.

Mehalik gave the students a list of plants; students did the research, created the artwork and wrote the educational
narratives that accompany each piece. “We acted as the client and reviewed each draft the students presented.
They were very receptive to all the feedback we gave them,” said Brown. 

Almon was pleased with the results. “The final outcome of this collaboration is a strong set of educational
plates that will enlighten and engage the general audience of the Cleveland Botanical Garden.” The final images
were printed at Cleveland Clinic.
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Where and When: The Joseph McCullough Center for the Visual Arts is at 11610 Euclid Avenue. The Gund Building is at 11141 East Boulevard.
The Peter B. Lewis Building, on the campus of Case Western Reserve University, is immediately northeast of the Gund Building parking 
lot at 11119 Bellflower Road. The Reinberger Galleries and Aitken Auditorium are in the Gund Building. Gallery hours are: 10 am–5 pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 10 am–9 pm Fridays; closed Sundays and Mondays. To confirm times and locations, 
call 216.421.7000. For Cinematheque movie details and ticket prices, see www.cia.edu/cinematheque and click Film Schedule.

The Institute distributes a monthly e-newsletter with announcements of exhibitions, receptions, public lectures and other events. To subscribe
to the e-newsletter, please contact friends@cia.edu.

Adult Continuing Education, starting June 1 — Your imagination called; it wants you back! Continuing Education classes for
adults start this week. Call 216.421.7460 for a catalog or visit cia.edu (follow Continuing Education links). 

Student Summer Show, through August 16 — Still time to see this sampling of excellent work. Reinberger Galleries.

Young Artists Classes, starting June 15 & July 20 — Why sit home watching movies when you could be making your own
movies — or drawings, paintings, car designs or even mosaics — at The Cleveland Institute of Art. The two separate two-week
sessions: June 15–26 and July 20–31. Call 216.421.7460 for a catalog or visit cia.edu (follow Continuing Education links). 

experience art

Deadline for Discount, May 1 — Sign up for a summer Continuing Education class by May 1 and take advantage of an early regis-
tration discount. Make art this summer. Call 216.421.7460 for a catalog or visit www.cia.edu (follow Continuing Education links).

CIA.BFA Thesis Exhibitions, May 4 – 9 — Each student graduating with a bachelor of fine arts (BFA) degree must present an exhi-
bition as a capstone project. Collectively, the works produced by students in each graduating class form what is annually one of
the largest shows of contemporary art in Ohio. Join us for this display of creative energy. Hours: May 4– 7, 7– 9 pm; 
May 8, reception 7 pm–11 pm; May 9, 10 am – 5 pm. McCullough Building.

“The Secret of the Grain,” May 9 & 10 — You won’t want to miss the Cleveland premiere of this acclaimed new
French film, winner of four Cesar awards (French Oscars) set in a port city on the Mediterranean, where an Arab
man laid off from his shipyard job decides to open a floating restaurant featuring his temperamental ex-wife’s
home cooking. For showtimes, check www.cia.edu/cinematheque. Aitken Auditorium.

Student Summer Show, May 16– August 16 — Celebrate creativity with a visit to this collection of stimulating 
and innovative student work from a variety of media. Works will include digital media, painting, sculpture, 
photography, printmaking, communication design, industrial design, and other disciplines. Reinberger Galleries.
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AVERY DENNISON COMPETITION HONORS STUDENTS, 
BRIGHTENS OFFICE

Four Cleveland Institute of Art students had their artwork added to the permanent col-

lection of Avery Dennison Corporation this winter after the company held a juried art

competition. The students competed for cash prizes and their work now brightens the

Fortune 500 company’s 215,000-square- foot building in Mentor, Ohio.G At a January

2009 awards ceremony, Institute

President David Deming ’67 thanked

Avery Dennison for sponsoring the competition and noted it was important for students to understand that 

creativity and innovation are highly valuedin the business world.G Painting major Samantha Hanson ’10 won first place

and an honorable mention for two different paintings. Painting major Melinda Laszczynski ’10 won second place for a col-

lage of lithographs and honorable mention for a painting. Painting major Mary Casey Lawlor ’10 won third place for a paint-

ing. Film, Video and Photographic Arts major Lauren Juratovac ’10, who spent spring semester studying in London, won an

honorable mention for a photograph. Her mother, Kathleen Juratovac accepted the award on her behalf. G Institute stu-

dents have also competed to have work added to collections at the headquarters of Eaton Corporation and Dealer Tire. Last

academic year and again this year, philanthropist and community leader Morton Mandel selected and the Mandel

Foundation purchased artwork by Institute students to decorate and beautify Case Western Reserve University’s new

Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations building on Bellflower Road.

ABOVE: PICTURED AT THE AVERY DENNISON AWARDS CEREMONY ARE, FROM LEFT, DON NOLAN, GROUP VICE PRESIDENT;
MELINDA LASZCZYNSKI ’10; DAVID DEMING ’67, PRESIDENT; MARY CASEY LAWLOR ’10; SAMANTHA HANSON ’10; KATHLEEN JURATOVAC; 
AND JOHN WURZBURGER, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER.

LEFT: “UNTITLED,” SAMANTHA HANSON ’10

The Spring Show is an art fair in three buildings, celebrating the full array of work being conceptualized and produced by Cleveland Institute of Art
students. Welcome spring by exploring new creations in art and design.

PETER B. LEWIS BUILDING

“Spring Design Show” features
the innovative work of students
in Industrial, Interior and
Communication Design. 
April 22–23, 9 am–5 pm; 
April 24, 9 am–7:30 pm including
a public reception, 5:30–7:30 pm.

“Exhibition in Motion” will be a
runway show for the Material
Culture Environment, April 24,
6:30–7:30 pm.

GUND BUILDING

“move it, move it: IMAGE & NARRATIVE,” will
move visitors through a series of portals with
time-based and still works by students in
Biomedical Art; T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts; Illustration;
and Film, Video and Photographic Arts. 
March 27–April 25, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, 10 am–5 pm; 
Fridays, 10 am–9 pm; closed Sundays and
Mondays. Public reception April 24, 5:30–8:30 pm.
Reinberger Galleries. 

JOSEPH MCCULLOUGH CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS

“A Table for Two” showcases tableware by students in Ceramics, 
Glass, Enameling and Jewelry and Metals. On view April 22–25, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 10 am–5 pm; Friday, 10 am–8:30 pm.

“Spring Foundation Show” spotlights the works of our first-year students.
On view April 13–25, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
10 am–5 pm; Fridays, 10 am–9 pm; closed Sundays and Mondays. 

Open studios and exhibitions throughout the building will feature 
finished works and works in progress by students in Drawing; Painting;
Sculpture; Printmaking; Fiber and Material Studies; Biomedical Art; 
Film, Video & Photographic Arts; Illustration; and T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts.
April 24, 5:30–8:30 pm; April 25 10 am–5 pm.

“Klimt” (director’s cut), April 25, at 7:05 pm — this extended cut of Raul Ruiz’s portrait of painter Gustav Klimt is a sensual, ravishing,
eye-popping phantasmagoria. www.cia.edu/cinematheque. Aitken Auditorium.

may
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notes
Submissions received after February 9, 2009 will 
be printed in the next issue. Submit Link notes by
contacting the alumni office at alumni@cia.edu 
or 216.421.7412.

ALUMNI

Anita Rogoff ’41 – had work on view at the
Chagrin Falls (OH) Library, in January and
February.
Albert Wagner ’48 – was one of the artists
whose work was included in “Each in Their
Own Voice: African American Artists in
Cleveland, 1970–2005,” at Cleveland State
University in February. Anna Arnold ’83, Miller
Horns ’86, Mark Howard ’86, David Buttram ’89,
Curlee Raven Holton ’89, Dexter Davis ’90,
Cushmere Bell ’92, Kevin Snipes ’94,
Lawrence Baker ’97 and Virgie Patton also
had work included in the show.
Ed Axel ’52 – his architecture fiberglass firm,
Edon Corporation, was recently awarded a
contract at Miami University (OH) for architec-
tural ornamentation of its new buildings, and
at Drexel University in Philadelphia to sculpt
and produce fiberglass icons of the Drexel
Dragon.
Carol DiSanto Lachiusa ’52 – had a watercolor
series, “Remembering Mama,” on view at the
Flint (MI) Museum of Art in November and
December. The series was previously shown at
the Women’s Historical Museum and Hall of
Fame in Lansing, MI, and at the Art Center in
Mt. Clemens, MI.  
Elaine Albers Cohen ’55 – had a show of her
work at West Shore Unitarian Church Gallery
in Cleveland in late 2007, some of which was
purchased for the church’s permanent collection.
Ed Jaquet ’55 – recently purchased a condo in
Stuart, FL, where he now resides year-round.
Maxine Masterfield ’55 – was the sole juror
for the Manatee (FL) Arts Center’s December
2008 exhibition.
Jerome Schuerger ’55 – is making and exhibit-
ing paintings and assemblage boxes in the
Boston area.
Joy Praznik Sweeney ’58 – was one of the
artists whose work was included in the
“Holiday Show” at River Gallery, Rocky River, OH,
in December. Diana Bjel ’73, Nina Huryn ’75,
Sue Berry ’76, Susan Squires ’83, Mike Mikula ’87,
Earl James ’88, Linda Zmina ’89, Susan
Gallagher ’91, Rene Culler ’92, Cameron
Tucker ’92 and Jen Prox ’03 also had work
included in the exhibition, as did faculty mem-
bers Bill Brouillard and Brent Young.
Grant Williams ’62 – had an exhibition, 
“50 Years of Paintings, Prints and Pots,” at the
Ashtabula (OH) Fine Arts Center, fall 2008. He
also had work in a show at the Palm Beach
International Airport, December 2008 through
March 2009.
Nancy Mellody Bentley ’63 – her work in the
“Open Show” at the Trenton City (NJ) Museum
won best of show, drawing, spring 2008. She
won the drawing award in the “79th Annual
Phillips’ Mill Juried Art Exhibition” in New
Hope, PA, in October. Her work was included
in a four-person show at Riverrun Gallery in
Lambertville, NJ, fall 2008. Also see Goss (faculty).
Roger Hendricks ’63 – donated his painting,
“Trees in the Midst,” to the Art for Health
Fund at the Hudson Valley Hospital in Cortland
Manor, NY. The painting is now part of the per-
manent collection of the hospital’s new Fine
Arts Gallery.
Charles Mayer ’64 – was one of the artists
whose work was included in the “21st Annual
ArtCraft Open Studio & Sale” at the ArtCraft
Building in Cleveland in December. Also in the
show were Diana Bjel ’73, Bonnie Dolin ’73,
Nina Huryn ’75, Anne Creed ’79, Marilyn
Farinacci ’82, Leslie Nichol ’84, Earl James ’88,
Michael Romanik ’89, Linda Zmina ’89, Patti
Fields ’90, Cameron Tucker ’92, Scott Goss ’06
and Jon Cotterman ’07.

AKRON ART ATTRACTS ALUMS

AN EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY NEIL MACDONALD ’81 — AND THE CHANCE TO SOCIALIZE WITH OTHER CIA GRADU-

ATES — DREW AN ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP OF ALUMNI TO THE AKRON ART MUSEUM IN FEBRUARY. IN ADDITION TO

VIEWING “DREAMLAND: RECENT PAINTINGS BY NEIL MACDONALD,” THE ALUMS HEARD MACDONALD (SHOWN BELOW)

SPEAK ABOUT HIS WORK AND HIS INFLUENCES AND ENJOYED A DOCENT-LED TOUR OF THE MUSEUM, WHICH TRIPLED

IN SIZE IN 2007 WHEN IT OPENED A NEW BUILDING THAT ADJOINS ITS ORIGINAL 1899 BUILDING. PICTURED AT RIGHT,

ARE (LEFT TO RIGHT) DEBORAH HARRIS ’77, COLLEEN MCGINTY ’96,

JAMES BEITZEL ’00, SARAH CURRY ’01 AND VICTORIA SLONAKER ’00.

IN APRIL, ALUMNI GATHERED AT VALLEY ART CENTER IN CHAGRIN

FALLS, OH, WHEN PRINTMAKING DEPARTMENT HEAD AND ASSISTANT

PROFESSOR MAGGIE DENK-LEIGH SPOKE ABOUT “UNDER PRESSURE,” 

AN EXHIBITION OF PRINTS BY ARTISTS FROM ZYGOTE PRESS AND CIA.

WATCH FOR NEWS OF UPCOMING ALUMNI EVENTS IN OUR MONTHLY 

E-NEWSLETTER. TO SUBSCRIBE, CONTACT ALUMNI@CIA.EDU. ALSO SEE

WWW.CIA.EDU/ALUMNI/ALUMNIEVENTS.PHP.

Bette Drake ’65 – had work included in
Heights Arts Annual Holiday Sale in Cleveland
Heights, in November and December, 
as did Bonnie Dolin ’73, Sue Berry ’76,
Andrea Serafino ’80, Catherine Butler ’81,
Mark Sudduth ’83, Pam Argentieri ’87, 
Mike Mikula ’87, Nancy Markham ’88, 
David Buttram ’89, Michael Romanik ’89,
Patti Fields ’90, Susan Gallagher ’91, 
Rene Culler ’92, Margaret Kimura ’94,
Andrea LeBlond ’95, Yumiko Goto ’04,
Austin Bates ’07, Jon Cotterman ’07, 
Uri Davillier ’08 and faculty and staff members
Jennifer Craun, Rob Muller ’87 and Brent Young.
Paul Missal ’65 – is Professor Emeritus at the
Pacific Northwest College of Art in Portland, OR.
He continues to paint and recently had work
on view at the Benson Hotel in downtown
Portland. He also exhibited work at Blackfish
Gallery in Portland in February 2008 with
Dennis Zaborowski ’65.
Dennis Zaborowski ’65 – See Missal ’65.
Mary McGraw ’66 – is an art therapist and
board member at Art Therapy Studio of
Cleveland, an organization she co-founded.
She is also an adjunct faculty member at
Ursuline College’s art therapy and counseling
graduate degree program in Pepper Pike, OH.
Joy Shefter ’66 – is currently writing a cook-
book of old Tuscan family recipes from an agri-
turismo, a working farm/hotel she has visited
several times in the Tuscan region of Italy. She
will also contribute sketches and photos to
the book.
Marc Brown ’69 – the creator of the popular
children’s character, “Arthur,” held a contest
through the end of March inviting children 
to create a new Arthur character that has a
character trait or disability that makes life 
different. The contest winner’s character will
appear on television, and the winner will get to
meet Brown.
Margaret Fischer ’69 – has conducted work-
shops in fold-dyeing and polymer clay at
Brendan Manor in Garfield Heights, OH.
Ed Freska ’69 – retired in December after 17
years as the cartoonist for the Sun News in
Cleveland. Prior to that, he worked at The
Plain Dealer for 17 years drawing cartoons for
the op-ed pages.
Candace Knapp ’71 – was the grand prize
winner of Sculptural Pursuit’s “2009
Art/Literary Competition,” and her work was
featured in the magazine’s spring 2009 issue.
Maria Papalia ’08 won 2nd place, sculpture, in
the magazine’s competition. Candace also
showed her sculptural installation at the
Atlantic Center for the Arts in New Smyrna
Beach, FL, in November.
Clinton Scott ’71 – had work included in 
an exhibition at the Gallery Shop at the
McCormick (SC) Arts Council at the Keturah
in November.
Christine Hoke ’72 – and her husband produce
rustic furniture, dramatic found materials wall
pieces, and a line of painted wood furniture,
which were recently on view at Artworks
Around Town gallery in Wheeling, WV.
Paul Pizzini ’72 – was recently elected presi-
dent of the Retail Design Institute’s Atlanta
Chapter. 
Connie Moore Simon ’72 – was both curator
and participant for “Awash with Gouache,” a
group exhibition at the Wayne (PA) Art
Center in 2008.
Diana Bjel ’73 – was one of the artists whose
work was included in “52 Weeks/Works,” a
2009 desk calendar printed by Academy
Graphic Communication in Cleveland. Also
featured were Bonnie Dolin ’73, Marilyn
Farinacci ’82, Anna Arnold ’83, Susan 
Squires ’83, Judith Brandon ’87, Bruce Biro ’96.
Faculty members Greg Martin ’89, Amy
Casey ’99 and Kathy Buszkiewicz also had
work included in the calendar. Also see
Sweeney ’58 and Mayer ’64. 

Ginna Brand ’73 – had a show of plywood
wall sculptures at the Artists Archives of the
Western Reserve in Cleveland, in September
and October. A large piece of her work also
hangs in the lobby of Case Western Reserve
University’s School of Engineering.
Bonnie Dolin ’73 – See Mayer ’64, Drake ’65
and Bjel ’73.
Jim Girard ’73 – took a sabbatical from work-
ing at his interdisciplinary design firm, Origin
Design, to teach Product Design at the
College for Creative Studies in Detroit during
their spring 2009 semester.
Karen Skunta ’74 – her company, Karen
Skunta & Co., was featured in a December
issue of Crain’s Cleveland Business for renovat-
ing lobby and exhibit space of the Cleveland-
based company Parker Hannifin.
Nina Huryn ’75 – See Sweeney ’58 and Mayer ’64.
Tom Aprile ’76 – has been the head of the
Sculpture Department at the University of
Iowa for 14 years and he had a solo exhibition
at UM Gallery in Seoul, South Korea in 2007.
Sue Berry ’76 – See Sweeney ’58 and Drake ’65.
Beth Nilges-Nehamkin ’76 – was one of two
artists whose work was featured at the
Organic Energy Café in Solon, OH, during the
summer of 2008.
John Connors ’78 – had a solo exhibition of
his paintings, “Far and Near,” on view at the
Frederick (MD) Cellars Gallery in December.
Babs Reingold ’78 – had work included in
“Hysteria:  Past Yet Present,” an exhibition at
the Paul Robeson Gallery in Newark, NJ, in
February.
Anne Creed ’79 – See Mayer ’64.
Tallmadge Doyle ‘79 – exhibited her work at
the Jacobs Gallery in Eugene, OR, in
November and at the Davidson Gallery in
Seattle in December.
Julian Severyn ’79 – runs an innovative wed-
ding planning business, Wedding Artistry, in
Broadview Heights, OH.
Andrea Serafino ’80 – See Drake ’65.
Joe Stavec ’80 – was one of the artists whose
work was included in a group show at
1point618 Gallery in Cleveland in December
2008 and January 2009. Judith Brandon ’87
and Jenniffer Omaitz ’02 also had work on
view in the exhibition.
Catherine Butler ’81 – See Drake ’65. 
John Hrehov ’81 – a solo exhibition of his
work, “John Hrehov: A Survey 1999–2009,”
was on view at Denise Bibro Fine Art, New
York City, in February.
Neil MacDonald ’81 – had a solo exhibition,
“Dreamland: Recent Paintings by Neil
MacDonald,” at the Akron Art Museum in
February. See below.
Marsha Sweet ’81 – had work on view in
“Field Report,” an exhibition of Boston print-
makers at Barrington Center for the Arts,
Gordon College, Wenham, MA, in March and
April 2008. Her work was also included in the
show, “Small Print Traveling Exhibition,” at
297 Gallery in Bristol, RI, in May 2008.
Marilyn Farinacci ’82 – See Mayer ’64 and Bjel ’73.
Anna Arnold ’83 – See Wagner ’48 and Bjel ’73.
Steven Ramsey ’83 – was one of 30 artists
who exhibited their work at the Macworld
Conference and Exposition in the 2009
Digital Art Gallery at the Moscone Center in San
Francisco in January.

Susan Squires ’83 – had work included in
“Visual Dialogues,” an exhibition at Riffe
Gallery in Columbus, January through April.
Wendy Collin Sorin ’93 also had work in the
show. Also see Sweeney ’58 and Bjel ’73.
Mark Sudduth ’83 – See Drake ’65. 
Leslie Nichol ’84 – See Mayer ’64.
Miller Horns ’86 – was one of the artists
whose work was included in “Area Artists:
79th Annual Exhibition,” a show at the Butler
Museum of American Art in Youngstown, OH,
in January and February. Also see Wagner ’48.
Mark Howard ’86 – has been asked to submit
a piece of his work for the 2009 Biennale Art
Exhibition, which will be held in Florence, Italy,
in December 2009. This is the second time he
has been invited to submit his work for the
exhibition. Also see Wagner ’48.
Pam Argentieri ’87 – See Drake ’65.
Anne Beekman ’87 – is a professor of graphic
design and illustration at the University of
Findlay (OH) and was recently awarded a Gold
MarCom Award for her website design for the
Murfreesboro (TN) Historical Association.
Judith Brandon ’87 – See Bjel ’73 and Stavec ’80.
John Carter ’87 – designed the holiday-themed
trees that decorated the lobby of the
Tropicana Casino and Resort in Las Vegas
during the fall and winter of 2008.
Kathleen Digney ’87 – is a member of the
Portrait Society of America and the Colored
Pencil Society, and she currently works from
her home studio as a commissioned portrait
artist. She also gives private lessons and
teaches at schools, art leagues, and the
Firelands Association for the Visual Arts in
Oberlin, OH.
Mike Mikula ’87 – See Sweeney ’58 and Drake ’65.
Denny Ostrander ’87 – exhibited her latest
back-of-jacket embroidery designs at the
National Network of Embroidery Professionals
in Columbus in April 2008. She is the key
accounts trainer for Hirsch International and
has also trained embroidery professionals at
Lands’ End, OshKosh B’Gosh, Oriental Trading
Co., Cintas and Abercrombie and Fitch, among
others. 
Derek Hess ’88 – his new novel Please God
Save Us, a book of art and words that addresses
a variety of modern day topics including the
Republican party, the Christian right, America's
foreign policy, the environment, the Iraq War,
stem cell research, evolution, and rock and roll,
will be released on July 4, 2009. Advance copies
can be ordered at www.strhesspress.com.
Earl James ’88 – See Sweeney ’58 and Mayer ’64. 
Nancy Markham ’88 – See Drake ’65.
Steven Mastroianni ’88 – opened his new
studio and gallery, Mastroianni Photography
and Arts, in Cleveland’s Tremont neighborhood
in February. He also teaches photography at
Cuyahoga Community College.
David Buttram ’89 – See Wagner ’48 and Drake ’65.
Curlee Raven Holten ’89 – See Wagner ’48. 
Michael Romanik ’89 – See Mayer ’64 and
Drake ’65. 
Linda Zmina ’89 – See Sweeney ’58 and Mayer ’64.
Dexter Davis ’90 – See Wagner ’48. 
Patti Fields ’90 – See Mayer ’64 and Drake ’65.  
Susan Gallagher ’91 – See Sweeney ’58 and
Drake ’65.
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Natasha Sweeten ’93 – had work included in
a group show at the Edward Thorp Gallery in
New York City in February.
Margaret Kimura ’94 – and Denise Stewart ’06,
as well as faculty members Karen Beckwith ’87,
Shelly DiCello ’99, Jen Craun and Maggie
Denk-Leigh will have work in a traveling exhi-
bition, “Monumental Miniature,” opening at
the Southern Graphics Council Conference in
Chicago in March and subsequently traveling
to Spain, China, Argentina, and Finland.
(www.mimb.org) Also see Drake ’65. 
Amy Kreiger ’94 – was one of the artists
whose work was included in “Flash Forward,”
an exhibition at SPACES Gallery in Cleveland
in February and March that recognized the
talents of Northeast Ohio college graduates
who continue to live and work in the region.
Yumiko Goto ’04, Jon Cotterman ’07, Ann
Hanrahan (faculty), Lorri Ott (faculty) and
Mike Jones (staff) also had work in the show,
and Gretchen Goss (faculty) was one of the
exhibition curators.
Ross Richmond ’94 – was a visiting artist in
the Institute’s Glass Department in February
and gave hot glass demonstrations as well as
an artist’s talk. 
Kevin Snipes ’94 – See Wagner ’48. 

Marc Petrovic ’91 – was one of 15 artists
throughout the United States whose work was
included in “Manifest HOPE: DC,” an exhibi-
tion on view in Washington DC in January
during the days preceding President Barack
Obama’s inauguration.
Cushmere Bell ’92 – See Wagner ’48.
Rene Culler ’92 – completed two commis-
sioned glass pieces for Forest City Enterprises
Science and Technology Park in Chicago, and
she also recently designed a 13 foot wide kiln-
fired glass abstract installation of Lake Erie 
for the Greater Cleveland Partnership’s office.
Also see Sweeney ’58 and Drake ’65.
Cameron Tucker ’92 – See Sweeney ’58 and
Mayer ’64.
Frank Tyneski ’92 – was interviewed for a pod-
cast on the website of the Industrial Designers
Society of America, of which he is executive
director. To listen, go to www.idsa.org/mem-
bers/index.html and look for the Podcast/Video
Archive.
Wendy Collin Sorin ’93 – See Squires ’83. 

notes continued Andrea LeBlond ’95 – had work on view in 
an exhibition with Yumiko Goto ’04 at River
Gallery in Rocky River, OH, in February. 
See Drake ’65. 
Corbin Pulliam ’95 – is Vice President of
Creative Services for MillerZell, a retail design
firm in Atlanta.
Bruce Biro ’96 – See Bjel ’73. 
Melissa Mance ’96 – had a solo show, “Scions
of Air,” at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology in
Ithaca, NY, February through April.
Lawrence Baker ’97 – See Wagner ’48.
Joan Staufer ’97 – had work on view in the
exhibition “Native American: Without
Reservation” at the Valley Art Center in
Chagrin Falls, OH, and in the show “Personal
Landscape” at the Wayne Center for the Arts
in Wooster, OH, both in February.
Dan Kopp ’97 – was one of the artists whose
work was included in an exhibition at
Affirmation Arts in New York City that was
on view in January and February.
Lincoln Adams ’98 – had work included in
the Society of Illustrators Los Angeles
“Illustration West 47 Show,” a week-long
exhibition held at the beginning of April at
Gallery Nucleus in Alhambra, CA.
Susan Danko ’98 – had work on view in “Red
Show,” an exhibition at the Cheryl Hazan
Gallery in New York City in January.
Sam Martineau ’98 – was featured in the
show, “Light of Day,” at William Busta 
Gallery in Cleveland. Also featured were 
Jeff Bechtel ’99, Craig Kucia ’99 and 
Timothy Callaghan ’99 (faculty).
Jeff Bechtel ’99 – See Martineau ’98.
Craig Kucia ’99 – had work on view with the
Kevin Bruk Gallery during Art Basel Miami
Beach in December. Also see Martineau ’98.

Edward Mullen ’99 – See Foster ’00.
Dana Schutz ’00 – portrayed then presidential
hopeful Barack Obama in oil for the March
2007 cover of The New Republic.
Cary Foster ’00 – was appointed Director of
Web Initiatives at Oberlin (OH) College, and
he recently spearheaded a large-scale project
to redesign the college’s website in collabora-
tion with Edward Mullen ’99. 
Chris Zahner ’00 – had a solo exhibition,
“Aftermath,” at Gray’s Auctioneers in
Cleveland, February through April.
Bill Nottingham ’01 – married Alison Liscoe
on August 23, 2008, in Chagrin Falls, OH.
Daniel Tierney ’01 – had work on view in
“United States of Color vs. Grand Theft
Auto,” an exhibition in January at Seminal
Projects in San Diego.
Jenniffer Omaitz ’02 – exhibited her work in
“Grad Paint Studio,” an exhibition of MFA
candidates at Kent State University in
December. See Stavec ’80. 
Jen Prox ’03 – See Sweeney ’58. 
April Edwards ’04 – the fenders she designed
for Kid Kustoms, a company that designs cus-
tomizable strollers, were auctioned to raise
money for UNICEF. 
Yumiko Goto ’04 – See Drake ’65, Kreiger ’94
and LeBlond ’95. 
Sara Hoover ’04 – her Cleveland design com-
pany, Small Screen Designs, creates graphic,
two-color, silk-screen designs that are screen-
printed on paper products, clothing, and
wood. Hoover was featured in a profile in the
February issue of Cleveland Magazine.
(www.smallscreendesigns.com)
Josh Cole ’05 – joined the faculty of the
Crefeld School in Philadelphia for the
2008–09 school year as the new glass teacher.
Jason Cooper ’06 – married Ashlee Hellman
on June 14, 2008, in Cambridge Springs, PA.
He is employed as a product designer for
Essential, a product development consultant
company in Boston.
Scott Goss ’06 – his exhibition, “Urban
Breakdown,” was on view in CIA’s Joseph
McCullough Center for the Visual Arts in
January and February. Also see Mayer ’64. 
Mark Reigelman ’06 – designed the flagship
store of independent fashion label Montana
Knox, which opened in New York City’s
Bowery neighborhood at the end of March.
Harue Shimomoto ’06 – recently received a
commission for a glass mural from the
University of Wisconsin-Superior to be
installed in 2010.
Denise Stewart ’06 – is the Gallery Director
for the Valley Art Center in Chagrin Falls, OH.
Also see Kimura ’94.
Austin Bates ’07 – See Drake ’65.
Jon Cotterman ’07 – See Mayer ’64, Drake ’65
and Kreiger ’94. 
Katharine Nock ’07 – is an engineering 
technician at Terrace Construction Company
in Cleveland, and she was inducted into
Cambridge Who’s Who Executive,
Professional, and Entrepreneurial Registry in
January.
Ryan Joyce ’07 – is the lead interior designer
on the 2009 Chrysler Show Car, which was
unveiled to the public at the North American
International Auto Show in Detroit in January.
Nathan Margoni ’07 – is completing his MFA
at State University of New York, Purchase
where his MFA group show will be at Smith-
Stewart Gallery in New York City in April. 
Leah Tacha ’07 – is currently pursuing her
MFA at State University of New York,
Purchase, where her MFA group show will be
at Smith-Stewart Gallery in New York City in
April. She also had work included in the fol-
lowing recent exhibitions: “Hanging By a
Thread,” at Westchester Arts Council, White
Plains, NY; a solo show at the Richard and
Dolly Maass Gallery at State University of
New York Purchase College. 
Sarah Balch ’08 – twelve photographs from
her series, “The Holler,” were published in The
Artists’ Showcase, Volume 2, in March. She was
one of 15 artists from four countries whose
work was chosen for publication.
Uri Davillier ’08 – See Drake ’65. 
Casey McClurg ’08 – is the Interpretative
Designer in the Exhibits Department of the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History and is
in the early stages of designing a new
wayfinding system for the museum.
Maria Papalia ’08 – See Knapp ’71.

JOHN AND JOAN HERLITZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AFTER BOTH OF THEIR PARENTS DIED TWO MONTHS APART IN 2008, KIRK AND TODD HERLITZ DECIDED TO MEMORIALIZE THE

COUPLE BY ESTABLISHING A SCHOLARSHIP AT THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF ART. THE FAMILY CONNECTION TO THE INSTITUTE

IS STRONG. TODD IS A 1996 GRADUATE WHO MAJORED IN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN. HIS FATHER, JOHN HERLITZ, SERVED ON THE

INSTITUTE’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS FROM 2003 UNTIL HIS DEATH LAST YEAR. JOHN AND HIS WIFE JOAN WERE GENEROUS SUP-

PORTERS OF THE INSTITUTE. AN AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNER WHO ROSE THROUGH THE RANKS TO BECOME A SENIOR EXECUTIVE

VICE PRESIDENT AT CHRYSLER, JOHN TOOK A SPECIAL INTEREST IN THE INSTITUTE’S AUTOMOTIVE DESIGN PROGRAM. THE

SCHOLARSHIP WILL BE AWARDED ANNUALLY, STARTING WITH THE 2009–2010 ACADEMIC YEAR, TO AN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

MAJOR CHOSEN ON THE BASIS OF MERIT AND NEED.

“ONE BY ONE” 2009

MATTHEW HOLLERN

ABS PLASTIC RP, SILVER GILT CASTING

FROM SOLIDSCAPE RP

Photography Students See Flashes of Hope 
in Children with Cancer

Student photographers brought their skills, artistic vision and
compassion to Cleveland Clinic in February when they shot por-
traits of children being treated there for cancer and other serious
illnesses. Seventeen Film, Video and Photographic Arts students
volunteered for the Cleveland-based national non-profit organiza-
tion Flashes of Hope, which coordinates monthly portrait sessions
at hospitals in 30 cities nationwide. Lisa (Morgan) Cencula ’91,
director of marketing and special events for Flashes of Hope, pro-
posed the student involvement in what was an informal “siblings
day” event at the Clinic. Most of the student volunteers take 
contemporary portrait photography with Nancy McEntee ’84 
and others are graduating seniors in the major. 

“I was really proud of the professionalism and the compassion
the students showed,” said McEntee. “It was a rewarding 
experience for everyone involved and it was an opportunity for 
the students to use their talents to give back to the community.”
Dodd Camera loaned lighting and backdrop sets for the event.
(www.flashesofhope.org)

Flashes of Hope



FACULTY & STAFF

Kristen Baumlier (Chair, Integrated Media
Environment, Department Head and Associate
Professor, T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts) – participated
together with Gary Sampson and Saul
Ostrow (both faculty) in “Cool Fusion,” a sym-
posium on the digital humanities in education
co-sponsored by the Baker-Nord Center for
the Humanities and MOCA Cleveland
(www.mocacleveland.org).
Karen Beckwith ’87 (Technical Assistant,
Printmaking) – had a solo show of her “Gate
Series” lithographs at the William Busta
Gallery Print Room in Cleveland during
February and March. She will have work in
“Under Pressure: Fine Art Prints” at the Valley
Art Center in Chagrin Falls, OH, during March
and April. She will be in a WIP (Works in
Progress) show at Zygote Press in Cleveland
June 19–July 26 (www.zygotepress.com).
Also see Kimura ’94.
William Brouillard (Professor, Ceramics) – 
presented a two-day workshop at Clemson
University in February. During January and
February, his work was included in an exhibi-
tion at Kent State University and a summer
workshop preview show at Santa Fe (NM)
Clay gallery, where he will present a workshop
in August on majolica techniques and traditions
(www.santafeclay.com). Also see Sweeney ’58.
Kathy Buszkiewicz (Department Head and
Professor, Jewelry + Metals) – See Bjel ’73.

Luca Buvoli (Artist-in-Residence, Sculpture) –
had an exhibition, “Instant Before Incident,” 
at Susan Inglett Gallery in the Chelsea neigh-
borhood of Manhattan in March. It was
reviewed on the website for Bomb magazine,
at bombsiteblog.com.
Timothy Callaghan ’99 (Adjunct Faculty,
Painting and Foundation) – See Martineau ’98.
Amy Casey ’99 (Project Coordinator, Reinberger
Galleries) – was in two group shows in
February, “The Big Three,” at the Michael
Rosenthal Gallery in San Francisco; and
“Movers and Shakers,” at POV Evolving Gallery
in Los Angeles. She will be included in “There
Goes the Neighborhood,” a show at MOCA
Cleveland from June through August. One of
her paintings is on the cover of Map of the
Folded World, a book by John Gallaher pub-
lished by The University of Akron Press and
released in April (www3.uakron.edu/uapress/
forth.html). Also see Bjel ’73.
Barbara Chira (Adjunct Faculty, Foundation) –
curated an exhibition on view at Cuyahoga
Community College in January and February
that included a digital print installation by
Sarah Kabot and a sculptural installation by
Kevin Kautenberger, both faculty members.
Jen Craun (Adjunct Faculty, Printmaking) – and
Liz Maugans (faculty) had a show, “Coming
Undone,” at Zygote Press in Cleveland during
January and February. Also see Kimura ’94 and
Drake ’65.
Daniel Cuffaro ’91 (Chair, Design Environment;
Department Head and Anne Fluckey Lindseth
Professor of Industrial Design) – had an article,
“Academic Transformation,” published in the
winter issue of Innovation, the journal of the
Industrial Designers Society of America about
his experiences with updating the Industrial
Design curriculum at the Institute. The issue is
focused on design education and Dan was the
educator asked to contribute. (www.cia.edu/
blog/?p=489)
Margaret Denk-Leigh (Department Head and
Assistant Professor, Printmaking) – had a solo
show, “Recent Work: Print Exhibition,” at The
Esther Allen Greer Museum Gallery at the
University of Rio Grande in Rio Grande, OH,
during January and February. In April, she
spoke at CIA’s alumni event at the Valley Art
Center show, “Under Pressure: Fine Art Prints,”
curated by Denise Stewart ’06 in Chagrin
Falls, OH. Also see Kimura ’94.
Shelly DiCello ’99 (Adjunct Faculty, Liberal
Arts) – See Kimura ’94.
Ashley Gerst ’07 (Technical Assistant, T.I.M.E.-
Digital Arts) – had a short film, “The Cupcake
Prince,” featured in the Tucson Slow Food and
Film Festival in January and the Dam Short
Film Festival in Boulder City, NV in February.
Amy Goldman (Director, Career Center) –
joined the staff in January to re-establish the
Institute’s Career Center. She was most recently
at Case Western Reserve University, where she
served as Assistant Director of Alumni Career
Services and created an alumni career network.
Gretchen Goss (Chair, Material Culture
Environment, Department Head and Professor,
Enameling) – had work in the international
exhibition “Enamel Experience” that traveled
to East Carolina State University in Greenville
NC, Society of Contemporary Craft in
Pittsburgh, Kent State University, and
Snyderman-Works Galleries in Philadelphia.
Her work and that of Nancy Mellody Bentley ’63
was published in 500 Enameled Objects,
released in April by Lark Books (www.lark-
books.com). Also see Kreiger ’94.
Ann Hanrahan (Adjunct Faculty, Foundation) –
See Kreiger ’94.
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Matthew Hollern (Dean of Faculty; Professor,
Jewelry + Metals) – attended the SIGGRAPH
2010 planning meeting as Director of Art
Communities for this annual conference. He
went to the Philadelphia Art Alliance in
February for the US opening of the interna-
tional traveling exhibition, “Challenging the
Chatelaine,” a curated show which includes
one of his pieces. He was an invited panelist
for the Education Dialogue, Society of North
American Goldsmiths Conference 2009 in
Philadelphia. And he hosted 17 honors jewelry
students from Shaker Heights High School at
CIA to develop lost wax casting at their
school.
Mark Inglis (Vice President of Marketing and
Communications) – joined the staff in January.
He has over 20 years of experience in art direc-
tion and design with extensive work in inte-
grated brand development across print, web,
events and merchandising. He most recently
served in the dual capacity of Deputy Director
and Creative Director of Communications at
Columbia University’s Earth Institute.
Mike Jones (Technical Service Assistant) – 
See Kreiger ’94.
Sarah Kabot (Assistant Professor, Foundation) –
had work in a curated show, “Apparently
Invisible,” at The Drawing Center in New York
City during February and March and an instal-
lation, “Enough,” at The Sculpture Center from
April 17 through May 23. (www.sculpturecen-
ter.org). Also see Chira (faculty).
Kevin Kautenberger (Interim Environment Chair
and Associate Professor, Foundation) – See Chira
(faculty).
Maureen Kiernan (Associate Professor, Liberal
Arts) – will be a writer in residence at the
Nantucket Island School of Design and the
Arts in May. She will be working on a book of
travel essays about her 10 years in Cairo.
Julie Langsam (Motto Chair and Associate
Professor, Painting) – brought a group of seven
painting students to the Prospect.1 New
Orleans Biennial (P.1) the first-ever interna-
tional biennial of contemporary art organized
in the United States. See page 2.
Scott Ligon (Assistant Professor, Foundation
Digital Art and Design) – has written a book on
digital fine art titled Digital Art Revolution to be
published by Watson-Guptill, a subsidiary of
Random House, in spring 2010. He had three
works exhibited as part of the VSA Arts Show,
“Transformations,” an international juried exhi-
bition about disabilities at the Terrace Gallery
of The John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts. 
William Lorton ’00 (Adjunct faculty, Fiber and
Material Studies) – taught a felt-making class at
the Valley Art Center in Chagrin Falls, OH
during January and February.
Greg Martin ’89 (Adjunct Faculty, Industrial
Design) – earned best in show for “Portrait of
Two Sisters,” a wet-plate collodion on alu-
minum print, at the 37th annual juried exhibi-
tion at Valley Art Center in Chagrin Falls, OH.
Also see Bjel ’73.

IN MEMORIAM — ALUMNI

William Richardson ’34 – passed away
November 2005 in California.
Milford Gardner ’45 – the WWII veteran and
Cleveland resident passed away in December
2007. He is survived by his brother and sister.
Pavel Lihani ’47 – passed away in July 2008 in
Parma, OH. The WWII veteran is survived by
his wife, Terezka; daughter, Teri Aurther; son,
Paul; and one granddaughter.
Edward Frost ’88 – died at home on January 14,
2009, at age 89 after a long illness. Ted, as 
he was regularly called, earned a BA from
Wesleyan University and an MBA from
Harvard University before serving in the Air
Force during WWII. After returning from the
war, he worked in the printing industry.
Although he had always appreciated art, he
did not start painting until 1980. Upon his
retirement, Ted attended the Institute and
graduated in 1988. Ted had invitational solo
exhibitions in Cleveland and Oberlin, as well
as group shows in Provence, Vermont, Maine,
and Cleveland. Ted created the Ted Frost ’88
Scholarship for Travel, which each year is
awarded to a talented Cleveland Institute of
Art student majoring in painting to be used
for travel. He is survived by his wife, Sally,
and many children and grandchildren.

IN MEMORIAM — FACULTY

Robert Mayer
(Former President)
– died in
December at 
his home in
Scottsdale. 
He served as
President and
CEO of the
Institute from
1990–1997. “Bob
will be remem-
bered here at 
The Cleveland

Institute of Art for his strong leadership and
his passion for advancing education in art and
design,” said David Deming ’67, president.
Before coming to Cleveland, Mayer was the
Executive Director of the New York State
Council on the Arts. He lectured frequently
throughout the country on public policy for
the arts and arts management. From
1980–1989, he was Director, Chief Executive
Officer, and Trustee at the International
Museum of Photography at George Eastman
House in Rochester, NY.
“Bob was a very capable administrator who
took over the presidency at a difficult time in
the Institute’s history,” said Paul Brentlinger,
who was Chairman of the Board of Directors
when Mayer was hired. “He deserves a lot of
credit for stabilizing the morale of the faculty
and staff and getting the Institute back on a
very positive track. He was a constructive
and capable president of the Institute.”
Mayer was an accomplished photographer,
and his work has been exhibited in over
eighty-five galleries nationwide. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Laura, a brother, Ernest,
four nephews, and a niece.

Clarence
VanDuzer ’45
(Professor
Emeritus) – died in
January. After
graduating from
The Cleveland
Institute of Art,
VanDuzer went
on to earn his
MFA at Yale
School of Art. He
then taught at the
Institute for most

of the 53 years between 1947 and 2000.
“During his career, Van established himself as
a prolific artist through his painting and
sculpture. The large stainless steel sculpture
that is near the entry/exit at Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport is one of Van's
most public works here in Cleveland,” said
Institute President David Deming ’67.
One of the last students and members of the
so-called Cleveland School, VanDuzer had
paintings and sculptures collected by the
Cleveland Museum of Art, Butler Institute of
American Art, Detroit Institute of Art, Dallas
Museum of Art, Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Art, Carnegie Museum of Art, and the
National Academy of Design. His sculptures
are on display in cities across the country
including Madison, Milwaukee, Des Moines,
St. Louis, Savannah, Cincinnati and Louisville.
VanDuzer is survived by his wife, Kathy Lynn,
a son, a daughter, four grandchildren, one
great-grandchild, two sisters and a brother. A
scholarship fund has been established at the
Institute in Van’s memory and is accepting
memorial gifts.

Liz Maugans (Adjunct Faculty, Printmaking) –
See Craun (faculty).
Debra Lee Meese ’96 (Special Events and
Volunteer Coordinator) – is creating and inno-
vating new approaches to special events for
alumni and supporters of the Institute, where
her son, John Meese ’10 is majoring in Film,
Video and Photographic Arts. 
Mark Moskovitz (Adjunct Faculty, Sculpture) –
was one of 25 artists and designers who took
the stage in a discussion titled “Five Minutes
of Designed Freedom” at the Wolfsonian-FIU
museum in Miami Beach in December.
Robert Muller ’87 (Coordinator of Photographic
Services) – See Drake ’65.
Saul Ostrow (Chair, Visual Arts and
Technologies Environment; Department Head,
Drawing; Associate Professor, Painting) – was
one of six jurors chosen from across the coun-
try to judge painting submitted to BFA Now,
an international competition open to students
earning a BFA (www.bfanow.org).  He and
Charles Tucker (faculty) have organized the
2009 summer residency program at The Banff
Centre in Alberta. Titled Analogous Fields: Art
and Science, this year’s program will promote
collaborations, exchanges and exploration of
the intersection between art and science, and
allow development of new knowledge and
original work exploiting this convergence.
(www.banffcentre.ca) Also see Baumlier (faculty). 
Lorri Ott (Adjunct Faculty, Foundation) – 
See Kreiger ’94.
Doug Paige ’82 (Associate Professor, Industrial
Design) – participated in a panel discussion on
sustainable design at Cleveland State
University in February. The event, titled
Compostmodern Cleveland, was sponsored by
AIGA Cleveland (the local chapter of the
American Institute of Graphic Arts).
Gary Sampson (Professor, Liberal Arts) – was
awarded adjunct faculty status in Case
Western Reserve University’s Department of
Art History and Art where his responsibilities
will include occasional dissertation committee
work, advising, and teaching assignments. Also
see Baumlier (faculty). 
Charles Tucker (Department Head, Sculpture) –
See Ostrow (faculty).
Barry Underwood (Department Head and
Assistant Professor, Film, Video and Photographic
Arts) – was granted a 12-week summer resi-
dency at Headlands Center for the Arts in
Sausalito, CA. He will work alongside some 30
writers, musicians, dancers, choreographers
and visual artists from all over the United
States, as well as from Iceland, Italy, Poland,
Portugal and the UK who are “working at the
cutting edge of their disciplines,” according to
the center. (www.headlands.org). Underwood
has also been invited to participate in a group
exhibition, “Night Light,” at Heights Arts
Gallery in Cleveland Heights in June.
Christian Wulffen (Associate Professor,
Foundation) – has a solo show, “It Is, It Is Not,”
on view through May 10 at MOCA Cleveland.
www.mocacleveland.org.
Brent Young – See Sweeney ’58 and Drake ’65.

“BACKYARD GATE” 2008

KAREN D. BECKWITH ’87

LITHOGRAPH WITH STENCIL FLATS
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STUDENT INDEPENDENT EXHIBITION
(LEFT TO RIGHT)

“I CAN’T REMEMBER WHEN THE EARTH

TURNED SLOWLY”

SANDRA PETRIE ’10

SILKSCREEN ON BFK FINE ART PAPER

UNTITLED

ANTONIA CAMPANELLA ’10

SAGGAR FIRED CERAMIC

“TWO SISTERS, ONE HEART”

JULIA CHEPKE ’11

FOUND SWEATERS, WOOL

sie63

“SLANT”
KATHERINE WIDEN ’09

OIL ON CANVAS

“MOSS NECKLACE”
SARA PINIEWSKI ’09

ALUMINUM, OIL PAINT, 
STERLING SILVER

“PATSY”
SARAH LEITTON ’09

VIDEO

“MOBIUS PITCHER”
JEFFREY JUAREZ ’09

PORCELAIN 
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CWRU STUDENTS ROLL UP THEIR SLEEVES

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS STUDENTS LEARNED ABOUT PRODUCT DESIGN FROM THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF ART POINT OF VIEW THIS

SEMESTER. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN DEPARTMENT HEAD DAN CUFFARO ’91 AND CERAMICS PROFESSOR BILL BROUILLARD (ABOVE, WITH PRIYANKA CHIGURUPATI)

LECTURED THE CLASS ON THE PROCESS THAT GOES INTO DESIGNING A PRODUCT AND THEN PUT THE LESSON IN THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF MAKING A PROD-

UCT IN THE CERAMICS STUDIO WITHOUT USING TECHNOLOGY. TERRELL PIM, ADJUNCT FACULTY MEMBER IN THE MARKETING AND POLICY STUDIES DIVISION OF

CWRU’S WEATHERHEAD SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT, SAID THE EXPERIENCE OF DESIGNING AND MAKING A PRODUCT ADDED AN IMPORTANT HANDS-ON DIMENSION

TO HIS OTHERWISE HEAVILY THEORETICAL COURSE.


